America’s ever-adaptive produce delivery system is coming to grips with a local food movement that has more traction than meets the eye. A new USDA study shows nearly $5 billion in local food sales nationally. That’s four times previous estimates, with three times as much moving through intermediated channels as through direct-marketing channels.

In Michigan, food service companies are offering more varieties of fruits and vegetables from more farms. Distributors are seeking growers who can brand their story. “Food hubs” are emerging to aggregate products for regional sale. School, hospitals, and universities are leading large-volume buyers, with food manufacturers and retailers seeking Michigan products as well. State agencies are stepping up to help Michigan farms seize such opportunities, including the public health need to get more fruits and vegetables to more people.

Mid-scale farms in particular and smaller farms expanding to wholesale can offer the reliable supply and local stories these markets want. Success for farms in this sector spells economic development, farmland preservation, and quality of life for rural and urban Michigan.

TURN UP THE VOLUME provides an overview of Michigan’s changing food supply chain and a “go to” list of people and organizations that can help you connect to emerging local food markets.
Could your Farm Benefit?

**Producers**

For example, George DeBruyn of Macomb County is trying farm-to-school sales in 2011 as another outlet for his third-generation, urban-edge operation.

**Fact:** Since 2004 Michigan has gone from zero to 60 farm-to-school procurement programs; nationally, nearly 10,000 schools are involved.

**Distributors**

Christina Foods of Chicago and Sysco Grand Rapids are among many distributors ramping up a broader supply network to meet new demand for Michigan foods.

**Fact:** More than half of the hospitals in Michigan have pledged since early 2011 to obtain 20 percent of their food locally by 2020.

Go-To List  
**Is Local Marketing Part of Your Farm’s Future?**

Here are some contacts for connecting to new local and regional opportunities.

**Michigan Farm to School** — mifarmtoschool.msu.edu
Colleen Mats, 517.432.0310, matts@msu.edu

**Healthy Food Hospitals** — healthyfoodhospitals.org
Hillary Bisnett, 734.369.9282, hillary@ecocenter.org

**Michigan Food Policy Council** — michigan.gov/mfpc
Jane Whitacre, 517.243.3987, whitacrej@michigan.gov

**Marketing Guide** — michigan.gov/mdamarketingguide
A comprehensive resource from the Michigan Department of Agriculture & Rural Development.
Jeanne Hausler, 517.373.9790, hauslerj@michigan.gov